
Would Lower Federal Deficits
Increase U.S. Farm Exports?
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cultural exports would be increased significantly if

federal budget deficits were reduced. One such ex-

pert. for example, has commented that ‘‘a more nearly
balanced federal budget I)I’ot)ahly would do as much
as anything to improve our agricultural export pert i’—

mance.’’ ‘ Other analysts also have predicted that the
farm outlook will remain bleak until this nation de-
velops ‘a credible plan to reduce the enormous Fed-
eral budget (leficits.’’’ This view is so pen’asive that it
might now be considered the convent iona wisdom
on the subject.’

If this view is valid, it has important imphcations for

domestic farm policy legislation. includmg the pend-
ing farm bill.’ If federal budget deficits have seriously

reduced farm exports and, consequently, real farm
income, then legislators should focus priniarilv on
r’educing the deficit to revive farm exports and income
in this case, current commodity programs may need
little fundamental change once the deficit has been
reduced. Ifbudget deficits have not contributed mate—
riallv to the decline in farm exports, however, then
focusing attention on deficit reduction measul’es max’
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‘Schuh (1984), p. 246.

‘Duncan and Drabenstott (1985).
‘Of course, this view is not confined solely to farm policy experts. It is
held by a large number, perhaps even the vast majority, of policy
analysts. For similar statements about the effect of deficits on
exports, see Clark (1985), Downs (1985), Krafl (1985) and
Modigliani (1985).

‘The omnibus farm legislation currently in effect is a four-year bill that
was passed in 1981. Congress is now debating the issues encom-
passed by a new tour-year bill, renewal of existing legislation, or
returning to the permanent” legislation of the 1930s and 1 940s that
covers most major commodities.

divert attention from more fundamental changes that
might he required in farm commodity programs. The
purpose of this article is to describe the theoretical
links between federal budget deficits and U.S. farm

exports and to examine the empirical evidence on
these links,

singled out as a strong, perhaps the primary, suspect
in attempts to explain why farm exports have declined
so sharply in recent years. A prima /hcie case cai i be
made for the deficit explanation by simply looking at
the recent relationship between exports and the defi-
cit; this comparison is shown in chart I for semi-
annual data since 1973.

If we look only at the past foui’ years, we see that
nominal farm exports declined fi’om 1981 through
1983, rose marginally last veal’, and have fallen again
through earls’ 1985. During this same period, federal
deficits, as measured by the national income ac-
counts, skyrocketed, rising from $64 billion in 1981 to
5176 billion in 1984. The association between rising
deficits and falling exports appears to be obvious.

Yet, ~~‘bet, the entire period is exam ined, this con-
clusion is not so obvious. DefIcits were rising and
falling from 1973 (when it was only 56 billion) to 198!,

This period was one of generally rising farm exports.
Thus, the view that rising deficits adversely affect
exports is one that seems to be based primarily on
evidence from the most recent period. Such a narrow
focus necessarily raises questions about the generality
of the presumed relationship and the likely effect of

policies designed to exploit the relationship.

To get a bet tet’ perspective on the relationship be-
tween deficits and farm ex ports. we must focus On the
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Chart 1

Deficit and Farm Exports
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theoretical I-clationships that tie them together and
the empirical support for these tinderlving theories.

!— ‘I.’.1IL~flJ’J. ‘i’_.t~/’i,ftT.
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The conventional view of the links between deficits
and farm exports is shown in ligure I. It, this frame—
work, the problems of reduced exports, expanded
imports and political measures promoting pl’otection
for domestic industries can be traced backward, step—
by—step, to their source: large, persistent federal
budget deficits, An examination of figure 1 shows that
the ic are at least thi-ee key economic relationships
that must exist for this conventional view to be valid.

First, other things unchat iged. deficits must be re-
lated systematically to real interest rates ) interest rates

adjusted for expected intlation: specifically, highe
deticits Iuu ust raise real inte test rates and lower deficit

must reduce them. Second, teal interest rates must h
rela ted systematically to the real foreign e.xchang
value of the dollar ) the dollar’s ~al ue after adjusting ic
differences in inflation between the United States an

foreign countries); higher real rates must 1-aise tI,
dollar’s real val tie and lower real i-ates ni tist reduce it

Third, the i-cal foreign exchange value of the dolla
must he i-elated systematically to real agi-icultural e~
ports tagricultural export receipts adjusted for mov

nuents in the general 1)11cc levell: higher real exchang
rates must reduce i-cal farm exports and lower e~
change i-ates must mci-ease them. The conclusion tlu

‘More correctly. the second link refers to the impact of higher re
interest rates in the United States vis-a-vis those in other countrie
This is explained later in this article.
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Figure 1

SOURCE: Dobson (1984), p,49.

A Schematic View of The Theoretical
Linkages Between Deficits and Farm Exports

lower federal deficits will increase farm exports by
reducing real rates of interest and, thus, the real for-
eign exchange rate of the dollar, relies on the validity

of these links. We analyze these links in turn in the
following sections.

I ~ iT~fl%FR~

t::. F.:: nv~*i. (i.i.ti:iiIJfl(

C. hnrinre; ..~.ijqJr4.ninaie.i.i 4Ti!
Tan :Wt7’(i,sUr*I,s

One hasic problem with tn’ing to discern the rela-
tionship between deficits and interest rates is that the

measures we observe must be “adjusted.” both to
eliminate potentially confounding influences and to
focus the analysis on those measures that are empha—
sized by the underlying economic theory. The deficit
measure can be adjusted in a variety of ways. Three

commonly used procedures ale: In to adjust for the
impact of inflation in’ using a real delicit measure: 12)

to adjust for the size of the economy 1w dividing the
deficit In’ some measure of spending or saving: and 3)
to remove the business cycle influences on the deficit.

Interest rates also must he adjusted appropriately if
we are to capture the deficit’s influence on them.
Market interest rates — the ones that we see quoted

even’ day.— can be thought of as the sunu of two basic
components: the expected inflation i-ate and the ex-

pected (or cx ante) real rate of interest.’ Changes in the
deficit pci’ se should have no effect on the expected
i-ate of inflation unless the Fedet-al Resen’e is expected
to monetize the deficit that is, increase its purchases
of government bonds): Since changes in the expected
rate of inflation, however, cause nominal interest rates
to change and obscure the impact of changes in the
deficit, we must remove the influence of changes in
inflation expectations; we must focus on the deficits
impact on the expected real rate of interest.

The Crnn’eatio-nai i~ien~’in inc iJcfitT
Fannie! urn the Eli’ i-1 .h.ate otEaterest

“the view that larger deficits increase the expected
real rate of interest is based on the validity of the
‘‘interest—rate crowding out’’ phenomenon. Interest—
i-ate crowding out is demonstrated graphically in

‘For discussions of the differencesbetween nominal and real interest
rates and between ex ante and ex post interest rate measures, see
Santoni and Stone (1981a, 1981b and 1982); for an analysis of the
problems associated with atlempts to measure real interest rates,
see Brown and Santoni (1981).

‘For evidence that largerdeficits perse are not associated with faster
inflation, see Protopapadakis and Siegel (1984) and Weiritraub
(1981).

/~
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figure 2, which depicts the demand lot’ and sttpplv of
teal resources allocated thi-ough credit markets. ‘the
demand curve, labeled D, is the demand for t-esources
by would—be borrowers: consumers, private fi mis and,
of coum-se. the government. The supply curve, labeled

5, represents the amount of ciine nt saving that would-
be lenders savers) are willing to provide. The prce
that influences these hon-owing and lending decisions
sepam-atelv. and that is determined jointly by the intet-—
actions of all borrowers and lenders, is the real rate of
interest.

Using figui-e 2, it is easy to show how a larger deficit
could increase the real i-ate of ititerest. If all other
things remain the same, a larger deficit increases the
demand in the ctedit market to D’ and results in a
higher pt-ice of credit as the real rate of interest rises to
r,. ‘the additional resources that the govet’nment ob-
tains come partly froni additional saving (for example,

people t’educe their consumption) and pai-tly from
reductions in non—government borrowing (for exam-
ple, pi-ivate investment declines). ‘l’he larger deficit

and the resulting higher real interest rate have thus
crowded out, or reduced, private sector consumption
and investment.

Ofcourse, the extent to which the real i-ate of intet’—
est actually increases under the conventional view
depends on the specific slopes of the demand and

supply curves: the flatter are the demand and supply
curves, the smaller the rise in the real rate of interest.

iaitii:iet Ut tji:ITii.IiitS

tnterest—rate ci-owding out, as depicted in figure 2, is

predicated on the view that increases in the deficit per
se have little effect on the supply of or the demand for

credit by consumers and private firms. Instead, con-
sumers and private firms respond by moving along
their unchanged demand and supply curves in re-

5~O~5~to changes in the real rate of interest produced
by the increased govei-nment deficit.

An altet-native view of how people respond to
changes in government deficits stiggests that the i-cal
‘ate of interest is essentially unaffected by government
deficits.’ This view states that people see deficits as

‘This view has been popularized by Barro (1974) and Seater (1982),
among others. For a recent discussion of the conventional and
alternative theoretical relationships between deficits and interest
rates, see Rasche (1985) and Tatom (1985): for recent evidence
supporting this alternative view, see Kormendi (1983)and Protopa-
padakis and Siegel (1984).

implied taxes that eventually must be imposed 01

their future incomes to repay the lat-ger governmen

obligations. Thus, larger deficits today are l~tte(
with larger future taxes and reduced future after—ta
incomes. As a result, an increase in the deficit reduce

people’s permanent incomes: this, in turn, i-educe
the private and, thus, the totaL demand for credit ) ii

O, while increasing private saving and, thus, the sup
ply of credit Ito 51. As shown in figure 2.,’tlthough defi
c:its ci-owd out pi-ivate investment and consumption
they have no appreciable impact on the i-cal rate c
interest, which remains unchanged at r,,. Th’
ci-owding—out is direct: it does not take place througl
increased real interest rates.

/ .“ I, “, I”’

‘the conventional view suggests that, other thing
the same, larger deficits at’e associated with highe

expected real interest rates: the alternative vieiv sug
gests that they are not.

Chart 2 displays the behavior of one adjusted defici
measure and one measure of the expected real inter
est rate that, according to conventional theory, is in
fluenced by federal deficits. The deficit measure used
is the real cyclically adjusted deficit divided 1w poten

Figure 2

Comparison of Deficit’s Impacl on Interest Rates
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Chort 2

DeHcit and Ex Ante Rea’ Interest Rate

Percent
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tial real gr-oss national product ((iNP( “‘ftc expected
real interest rate measure is obtained 1w subtracting
six—month inflation forecasts from six—month interest
rates at the time the inflation forecasts were made.’”

,‘~nexamination of chart 2 provides some evidence
that the r’eal interest rate does not respond to changes
in ttie feder-al deficit in the way that is generally cx—

pecterl , For example, average cv an Ic r’eal i nilcrest rates
were much higher~in 1973—74 than they were in 1975—

77, even though the federal dc Iir:it measure was about

‘For discussion of the rationale and use of cyclically adiusted deficit
measures, see Tatom (1984): for discussion of the impact of recent
recessions on deficits, see Malabre(1985).

“Theexante real interest rate series was constructed by the following
method: six-month-ahead inflation forecasts for the consumerprice
index (CPI) were derived from the Livingston survey data. These
expected inflation figures were then subtracted from the quarterly
averages for the six-month Treasury bill rate for the quarters in
which the surveys were taken. For more details on this method, see
Holland (1984).

t’lA’ice as high in the later-year’s than it was in the earlier
year’s. 5im ilar-lv, the expected i-cal rate rose spectacu-
larly from ear-tv 1980 to early 1982 when the deficit
measure was ~‘ir’tuallv unchanged: since then, the r’eal
rate has declined consider’abiv, vet the deficit has
ci imbed substantially.

c.: har-t 3 summar-izes the relationship hetwee ri the
deficit and the r’eal inter~estr’ate it, an alternative fash-
ion, It is a scatter’—diagr’am of the associated changes in
the deficit and e,v ante real interest tate nmeasur’cs. If
increases decreases) in the deficit generally were as-
sociated with incr-eases Idecr-eases I in real interest
rates, then the vast majority of the associated pair’s of
deficit—interest r’ate changes would be in the first Ill
and third (Ill) quadrants of the chart. As a perusal of
chart 3 indicates, however’, the points arc scattered
fairly randomly with half of them in the ‘wrong’’ pai-ts
of the char-t.

‘l’he solid I irie, labeled H,, is the r’cgr’ession I inc

Percent
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Chart 3

Changes in Deficit and Ex Ante Real Interest Rate
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showing the esl imitated linear’ relationship between
changes in the deficit measure and changes iii the
expected real rate of interest. The conventional theorv
suggests that the fine should slope up~var’dfrom left to
right in chart 3: in fact, it does riot. The slope, however,
is not statistically significant. ‘l’hus. a simple analysis
suggests that changes in the deficit have no significant
etle,ct on movemuents in the real r’ate of interest

Deficits and trdcn~stBates: ~

t.’cnnnnn’ttsmr i~viic:

Char-ts 2 and 3 ar’e not intended to demonstrate that
deficits have no effects on r’eal interest rates: they (IC)
show that there is no easily discer-nible relationship

be tweeri them. Because a host of otl icr intl irences
could have confounding effects on such a simple

comparison. mor-e detailed econometric analysis it
requited to decipher’ the impact of deficits on interest
rates,

tinfortunately, such analyses gener-aIlv have not
been able to isolate the effects of deficits on rca]
interest rates or’ dr’aw arw fir’ru cor,clr.rsions. ‘fable 1
which contains a summarv of such studies, sbow~
evidence that is highly ambiguous.’’ While some stird~
ies tound positive impacts of deficits on interest rates
oIlier’ studies foirnd mixed or~even negative effects
while the effects wer’es tat isticallv significant in sonic
studies, they wer’e insignificant in other’s. Another
summar’v of such studies reported similar findings

‘‘See Congress (1984), p. 100.
2u.S Department of the Treasury (1984).
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Thus, it a~ipear’s th~ti ecunometi’w studies jrovide
onuly weak evidence to support the \‘iew that tèdei-aI
deficits have a significant influence on interest rates,’

lINK #2: WOW) LOWE:~ ~ v[’i
INTEREST HiVFEs ~ THE
FOREIGN f:X(~i4T%Jfli~~ OF ritJi.::~

DOI.iI.LAH?

Most fan~ conirnoclit jes traded in wiernational
markets are priced in U.S. dollars regardless of where
the are produced. Consequently, a set of events that
raised the value of the dollar iii terms of Brazfljan
cruzeiii~s, for example, WOUld make Brazilian soy-
beans less expensive than U.S. soybeans, Nations that
import soybeans uou Id use their do! lw’s to purchase
enjzen’os and, hence, purchase Brazilian soybeans
mm-c cheaply than belore. Because of this relatWIi

slip, changes in farm exports are linked to changes in
the value of the dollar.

While we typically think of thevalue of the dollar \‘is~
a—vis one ot’ another specific country’s cun’eflcv — for

example, the Japanese yen, the h-erich franc ut the
WesL German mark — such bilateral exchange rates 1w
themselves, do not provide a clew’ plcEu ic of what is

happening o the overall value of the dollar in foreign
exchange markets. Instead, an index of the dollars
value often is USed to incoi’pui’ate intoniialion about
the movement of the dollar ~‘elajwe to other niajor
cun-efleics. One index. called the trade—weighted ex-

change rate of the I .S. dollai~eimbjes us to determine
what is happening to the dollai-’s ~aItie relal we to the
currencies of our major ti-ading pattnei-s

The foreign exchange value of the dollar is itie
relative pnc of the U.S. dollar ‘LI terms of other in—
tions’ cun’t~ncj ~s,Tim LW LUnI ~‘aIup of the dollar at any
time is determined by Uc~mcmi’s that underlie the
demand for arid supply of dotlai-s in foreign exchange
ii iarhets.

‘there cuiien tlv is sonic cont io\’ersv over WiliCh
factors determine exchange i-ales and the relative in—
II uenues the~’have on CXchange rate movements at

3For a detailed discussion of the major problems associated with
empirical estimation of the deficit’s impact on interest rates, see
Congress (1985a), pp. 77—84.

14The trade-weighted exchange rate used in this study is the Federal
Reserve Board ndex (March 1973~100) of the weighted-average
exchange vahie of the U.S. dollar against the currencies of other G-
10 countries plus Switzerland. Weights are the 1972—76 average
total trade shares of each of the I0 countries.

~Y pw’ticulai’ moment.’Ehere is. however, a fairly
genera] analytical fi-amnvork that suggests Four far—
UIS as the main iifluen ces On the behavior oF ex—
uflange rates: (1 differences in inflation rates between

counti-jes; T2~diffuiences in real interest rates between
CouflInes : 3~diffe cures in tea~econonhic cutujitions

that influence trade panems; and {4~differences in
political and other risks associated with mvestment in
specific countries.” We focus on the effects of changes
in the first two factors øn exchange iate movements.
Unfortunately. changes in the remaining two facioi’s
can make it difficult to decipher the actual imparts of
changes in inflation and real interest rate ditlerent lals
on tim exchange tate at an)’ gwen moment.

~U~ustzr~g the Exchange Rate /br
Düfrreiiccs in .Iñfbtkm ;:ifroc~.ivatk;ns

Iheoretical considerations suggest that changes in
biatex’al and t i’ade—weighted foreign exchange values
of the dollar are inveiselv x’elated to differences be—
tween U .S. and foreign inflation rates. If this mflaflon
diffei-ential US, minus foreign) is positive, the value of
tim dollar ~vilI decline over time; if the inflation differ—
en tial is negative, the (lOllaI’S foreign exchange ValUe
will rise.

[his relationship. called purchasing power party, is
based on [he notion that siUIjIUI’ goods ti-aclud in world
niarke ~s inust command similax’ prices, FCgLti-d!ess of

WhOre ~hev aic bought and sold. [“or examp~e~if a
bushel of cot-n costs SI 50 in the United States and £3

in the L lulled Kingdom. an exchange i’ate of £2 p~
dolizu- ~vouk1 equalize the price of I IS, and Ii .K. corn
to all pui-r msers. If inflation in the United Staws drove
the pt-ice of corn to $3 pe.r bushel, then, other things
the same, the exchange i’ate would lia~’eto fall to . .1

per dol1ar’ to bnng the pt-ice of U.S. corn back in line

with U.K. G(fl’l) in n’()l-Id markets,

Of course, if changes in the value of the dollar were
simply the result of changes in these inflation differen~

IsFor exampte, one anSyst has noted that “there is no consensus on
how exchange rates are determined, The interpretations vary widely
among the various theories, ranging from the traditional approach ci
trade-oriented demand and supply factors, to the modern approach
of asset-market mechanism and expectations. The analysis of cur-
rency determination is complicated by the nterdependerice of the
exchange rates, monetary and other economic polides, and factors
affecting economic and finandal performance.” Poniachek (1983),
p. 2,3.3,

‘°Thisdiscussion is based on the framework dev&oped En sard
(1980).

12
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tials, exchange rate movements would be neutral with
respect to trade patterns. indeed, other things un-
changed, exchange iate movements consistent with

pui-ciiasuig power pai’itv will pi-eserve current trade

patterns.

F:xchange rates ale affected in’ other factors, how—
evei’, so that their movements are not consistent solely

with purchasing power pai’itv conditions. If exchange
rates nse moic or fall less than inflation difiemntiais
warrani. prices oft IS, goods will rise relative to similar
goods sold by other countres: if exchange rates rise
less or fall wore than inflation differentials warrant,

p1-IceS of U.S. goods ~viIl fall i-elath’e to foreign—

pi’odiiced goods.

This discussion suggests that, if we want to assess
the effect of e.xcliange rate movements on exports in
genera!. and faim products in pal-ticulal. we should
look at the movement in exchange rates after adjusting
for the effects of inflation differentials. One such ex~
change rate measure is cuBed the real trade—weighted
exchange rate for the U.S. dollar,

1h.fI~.Irnpacl of Heal .interest .Hate
on the .II.eai I~vt~IangeRate

i’heoretiual considerations suggest that changes in
the real trade—weighted exchange rate should be posi—
liveLy related to changes in the real WI I i-ate differ-

ential US, minus foi-eign I. RE IS. real intet-est rates rise
relative to foreign i-cal ales, o Ocr things the same, the
real trade—weighted t’alue of Ut dollar should iso; ii

U.S. i-eal intei-est i’ales fall i-dative to foreign i-cal rates,
the real trade—weighted ~‘alue of the dollar should
decline,, ‘[‘he pi-esumption IS that a positn’e real ate

differential will attract liM-eign capital whije a negative

differ-ential wiH make investment abroad tiioi-e atti-ac—
tive, Thus, changes in the real rate diFfei-untial should
cause similar changes in the real ti-ade—weighted ex~
change i-ate.

i’p Heal ~I:~rC~ Bale

.nfflere.n.thiIs ain.! the flfli L.whaflLw

.11th: !~iSUflhIYFHCflCe

Chart 4 shows v,,’hat has happened to the real Ii’a( le—
weighted exchange I’~ILe and one meaSure of Ihe ex—

lYThe rear trade-weighted exchange rate s the nominal trade-
weighted exchange rate described carrier (see footnote 14) d~v~ded
by the ratio of the U.S. consumer price index (CR1) to the foreign.
trade-weighted CPI, each indexed to March 1973.

pected real interest rate difterennal U.S. minus foreign
expected real inLerest ratesl from 1973 to the pi’esent.~

These data suggest that the link between the rea’
interest rate and the real exchange rate is not espe—
ciallv reliabLe. For exampie average real interest iate

differentials were approximateI~’the same in the 1975—
78 and 1U8Z—85 periods, yet the real exeIian~çerate \~‘as
falling in the former period and rising in the lattifi- One.

Chart 5 shows a someWhat diffei’ent way of looking
at the relationship between movements in the real
interest differential and movements in the i-cal ex-
change tate. It is a scatter—diagram of changes in the
real interest rate differential and the associated per-
cent changes in the real exchange i-ate, Other things
unchanged. economk~theory predicts that the points
should lie predomitiantlv in the first I and third I U
quadrants; positive negative) changes in the real in-
terest x’ate differential should be associated with posi-
tive negative) percent changes in the real exchange
rate. This is not the case: the data points lie inain]v in
quadrants H and [V.

Tile line labeled B, is the i-egi-ession line relating the
percent changes in the i-eal trade-weighted exchange
rate associaLed with the changes in the expected i-eal
interest rate differential. It should slope upvvar fi’om
left to right; instead, it slopes downward, Suggestiflg

that an mci-ease decrease in tim teal interest iate
dill’erential is associated with a docrease IL1C!08S0J in
the real exchange i-ate, ‘[his estimated inverse
tionship, liowevet-, is not a statistical iv significant one;

that N, the claim that thei-e is no si rnple linear relation—
81111) between these \‘Lu’iables Cannot be It jectud at
standard statistical signihuance levels, This puzzling
result again suggests that deciphering the effect of
changes in real fineros I i-ate di flei’en t lals on exci iange
rate movements requi i-es (letailed am I carekd ecuno—

flIetflC analysis

S O~C If;.! Inn, •IflCJVUC 31Ce

Empirica’ studies of i-cal exchange i’ates and -ea~
interest differentials offer a somewhat qualified view of
their i’elationsIiip. F’oi- exam pie. one recent inves iga -

Lion of the ISSUe found a small statistically signilicam
lagged response of the i-eu exchange i-ate to the i-cal

~Theex ante real interest rate differential is obtained from the U.S.
three- and tour-month money market nterest rate minus the trade-
weighted average three- and four-month money market rates for six
industr~afizedcountries adjusted by corresponding OrganizaUon for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) nflation
forecasts.
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Chart 4

Real Trade-weighted Exchange Rate and Real Interest
Rate Differential
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interest rate differential ±‘Speuiflual!v. the si uclv iou

that a 10—basis—point change in the U.S. minus foiei~
real interest diffei-enliaj WOUjd cause after tWCJ qua

lois, a 0.23 percent vise in the real value of the dol la.
This studs’ also lounci lIt) independent difijet of deficits

the real exchange -ate.~In gcnera~, it a})pOars that
we know von’ little about the extent to which i-cal
inici-est rate clifl’ercntiais actuaflv affect i’ea~exchange
iatc7s.

°Battenand Betongia (forthcoming 1986).

~°TheesUmated coefficients from this type of statisfical study are
strictty vafid on’y for smatl changes ¾nvariab’es, Therefore, the
example presented shou’d not be expanded to conjecture. ~or
example, that a 100-basis-point change n the interest diflerent~al
wou’d cause a 2.3 percent change n the doflar’s rea~value.

2~SirniIarresuUs were found by I3isignano (1985).

K • ‘3:%i’t)t ..FIAJ j:% Lt)vt;T•R ~f~iiHJ~T ~

~ JJ()LLItH i.N(IREASE ~S. .I~’%J1f~4

EXPORTS?

Farmers and legislators tvould like to increase iii
real value of U.S. farm exports. t\ould owe!’ exuhang’
rates i-esult in a significant ni (‘eLse in real lam
exports?

We discussed earle! how exports could beatfecte
by changes ID Ihe exchange ate. Pui-chasing powe

paiitv Conditions suggest that mo~’enients in ox
Change rates should exact Iv oliset changes in the ~I1C

of the same comnmd liv in cliffet-eut counhi-ics folIot~.
ing some adjust men I period. lot exam ~le the p rice c
corn should be the san across counines after adjust
nients are made for exd ~angC ra Le d therenres dfl(

costs UI L pansuoItation

Percent kdex, March 1973100

fl~

It

1973 14 75 76 17 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 1985
44:
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Chart 5

Growth of Real Trade-weighted Exchange Rate and Change
in Real Interest Rate Differentia’

%ARTWEX

30

20 — 81.2

‘I ‘here is substan (uti CYliJeflue, hD~VeVeI t hat pu!—

chasing P0W ~Fparity Clues not flCU~SSQ lv hold in the
short—run and that a considerable period of tune,

pe1’h~iPsas long as five to 10 veai-s, may be equiii~d
before ~thJThllV is FCiICIIC(.1. If this is the UdSC (Le\ikttiofls

horn P’-’ chasing })OWUJ panty, characterized by
ci uu ges in the real exchange iate, niav have persistent
and significam effects on ‘eai Farm expui-ts.

(I•~es in the Real !Z*chantjw Rate anti
~~ii ~

Chart 6 thsplavs the behavior of the real exchange
jab and real farm exports since 1973. Depending

.i1)on I ic specific vea~Schose u~a perusal of the chart
yields both CotltH’IiUUg 8H( cuntiadictüiv evidence for
the p~eSUmed JUVOISe IithI tiUflSI) ii~between ii ~oye~

nients in the exchange iate and farm exports. For

(~XaU1i~Ie,exchange tales and lam exiJolis moved in

opposite dii’ecttüns IPOFI) 1976 to the lust half of 1979,
in 1982, and [torn the second half of 1934 to the hi-si
half 011985. I Iowevei’, exchange rates WiLl hUm exports

nio~’edgenei’allv in the smim du’ection from 1973 to

the lb-st half of 1976 and ft-urn 1979 to 1980; moreover,

fani~exports ternained vii-tuaflv unchanged from 1980

to the first half of 1982 and from the SecOnd huff of
1982 thiougli 1984, t\vc) penods when exchange rates
were rsing cliainaticaflv.

25

81.1•

84.2.

15 — B2.2~ j~
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%~RTWeX=3.98—M4aExAnte Interest Differential

~2~Ø3 (1.81flL32)
NOTE: Absolute values of t-statistics in parentheses.
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Chart 6
Real Trade-weighted Exchange Rate and Real Farm Exports

Index, Match 1973r100 Semiannual data Silkon~of 1972 doikrs

Chart 7 dtsplavs a scatter~diagi-ainof changes in the
teal exchange. i-ate and associated changes in real farm
exports since 1973. Other things unchanged, (3C0

flomic theory predicts that the points should lie pie—
domLnanthz in the second II and foui-th LVI quad~
rants; positive negativet changes in the i-cal exchange
tate should be associated With negative positive~
changes in real fai-m exports. This, however, is not the
case: the data points are randomly scauin-ed through~
out the foui- quadrants and nearly half of them lie in
the wrong ones.

The line labeled H, is the i’egression line rela Wig the
percent changes in real farm exports associated with
the percent changes in the real exchange iate. It

should S~O}JUdOWflWaI’d fiuni left to i-ight and it does.
Ihe negative slope, however, is not statistically signifi-
cant. thus, the possibiitv that there is no contempt)—
nirieous relationship het\•veen changes in the ex~

change i-ate and farm ex potts cannot be Iejeuted.

Empirical studies have showfl [hat chaiiges in t lit
real exchange rate do affect impoi-ts and exports overa
considerable time period. When these longet-—run of—
feuts are taken talc) account, movements in the real
exchange rate have the expected effects on imports
and exports. A summary of selected studies examining
the long-run impact of changes in the n-~aIexelmnge
r’ate ün the demand for VS. ineirhanclise exports and

imports is shown in table 2ll Merchandise exports
consist of all products~including 1w-rn products, ex-
ported to the iest of the world; the long—run price

elasticity of export demand is the total percentage
change in export volume In response to a sustained I
percent change in the relative price of US. exports to

2
23ee Congress (1985b). p.49.

130

115

100 1J

1973 74 75 76 77 78 19 80 81 82 83 84 ~985
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Chart 7

Growth of Real Trade-weighted Exchange Rate and
Real Farm Exports
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foreigners, after- it has had time to adjust ftillv.~~The
elasticities at-c all negati~’eas expected. Although the

estimated elasticities range fioni — 0.3 to — 2.3, the
more recent ones run close to — I indicating that a 1
percent drop in the real exchange rate will, after suf-
ficient time passes, induce a 1 percent rise in total
merchandise exports.

Tho recent studies focused specihc dlv on the effect
of changes iii the exchange raLe on agricultural ex-
ports! After estimating a simple quai-terlv reduee4~
form equation for the real value of farm exports, they
find that a 1 per-cent fall in the real value of the dollar

2~SeeCongress (1985b). p. 46.
~Baflenand B&ongia (1984, forthcoming 1986).

will increase the i’eal value of f~ii-mexports Lw 0.7
percent within one and one—quartet- vears! thus,
unlike the previous two links, the thud link in the
chain running from deficits to fami exports has both
theoretical and empirical support.

There is a wKleIv shared view that federal deficits
have contributed significantly to higher nominal and
real interest rates in the United States. N!oreovez it is
eoWmOflIV believed that these higher rates have con-
tributed significantly to the i-ising Ibreign exchange

25Batten and Belongia (forthcoming 1986).

%A Real Farm Exports

%ARTWEX
-10 0 10 20 30
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Table 2
Long Run Price ElasticitietotDemand for US. Metthanchse Exports and Imports

Vearot
Studyor Moder Estimate Elastiefty Study or Modet Esttmate EtastkMy

Adam ~taJ 1969 60 Adam et 1989 16
Houthakker M ~ e 1969 i Hwthakker-Magee 19 9 1 03
Base 1 73 144 Amn~ton 197 73
Hickman Lau 97 38 T pht~ 1973 05
Samuelson 1 73 1 13 Beet~ock-Mnfard 1976 1 04
Stem et at 19Th 4 Stern et a!- 197 166
Goidsjetn-Khan 19Th 2.3 Gytfason 1978 11
GyFfason 1978 08 0 raciPrewo 1980 1 2
Arnanee & 1981 32 Gord ten Khap 1980 i 2
DR~ModeI 198 DRiMode 98 056
Hek~e ~983 090 Hhe 983 085
WhartonMod& 1984 WhartoriMod I 1$84 064

A era~e 112 Average t 10

SOURCE. The franamit and Budge Outlook ft t/pdat (February ~985 Congressona~Budget Office.

value of the dollar. Thus, it fiequentiv is argued that empirical evidence to show that changes in the real
our nation’s exporting sectors producers of ftnm interest rate diffei-ential have had a sigii.ihcant mi pact
commodities in parIiuular~~vil! continue to suffer until on movements in the le& exchange tale during the

federal deficits are i-educed and U.S. interest rates ate past 13 vow’s.
brought down.

F tnallv, we showed that, although 1 .S. ff111 exports
In this article. we examined th me vital links in the ate inverseI~’related to the i-cal exchange value of the

conventional aigumen I that ties the deficit to fm-rn do~tar, the demand i-elationship is inelastic and &~X—

exports. With i-uspect to the fit-st link we noted that change rate movements have their full eflect only over
there is considerable theoretical controversy over a uonsiclentb~e time period. I lowever, even though
whether larger deficits actual Iv cause real interest lowei exchange i-ates would, over time, in ui-ease 1] .S.
rates to increase. We found little empirical evidence to farm exports, the failure of the hi-st two links to be
support this ViE~W. SU 1Jp01ted suggests t haI W -~cannot neces say Iv expect

- . - . . that lower Clef ICIlS will tesull tn a lOwer’ value of the
Se ond fl E DC) Lcd t h it ~.\ ii it IO\A e cli 1I( its did

LIOjIaJ ~n Ioi-cign exchange markets;
i-esult in lowei- U.S. real interest iates, they would not
necessarily have a salutary liii pact on the i-uai ex~ N OIW of INC dISCUSSIOn above sholilCi be taken as
change i-ate. Appare Dliv, other influences on the real evidence that deficits per Sc are citlici- good ui harm—
exchange i-ate have niThet the effect if an~’,of changes less. Nor does it prove that larger deficits have had no
in real interest i-ate differentials in recoil I veai’s. advei-se eftèr,t on real interest i-ates, on the foreign
Among these other factors may be the strong peIt)l-- exchange value of the (lollal DI’ Ofl IU~Wexports. 1JUl01—

mance of the U S econonhv, confidence in the stiengt I) t unatelv, at the pi-esen I time, [hot-c continues to be

and stability of the political system in the United
States. capital flight from deb Rn- coun tiles, I and a
substantial shill in the external position of American

hanks.’’~ The important point is that there is little
in the do!Far’s fortunes since ate 1980 may [be] r&ated to 0) the
elecfion of a new adm~nistrafioncommitled to a more conservative
approach to financial policies; and (H) the increased hsks associated
with other currencies. Atkinson et &. (1985), pp. 37 and 39.

2~POh~(1985). Similar comments have been made by a wide variety of
commentators: e.g., At various fimes. other factors, which are 2rsee Poole (1985) Icr a discussion of why ower budget deflcits might
d~fficuItto measure, have a’so influenced the doflar ... The reversai be expected to raise the vaFue of the dollar.
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considerable unuel-LaHltv about the effects that lm-ger
deficits actually liave had on these key economic

‘‘iriahIes,-~
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